wine list (white rosé & sparkling)
£23.90

1. rutini trumpeter torrontes
Argentina´s signature white varietal, the Trumpeter Torrontés is a
unique white wine with distinctive floral aromatic character. Enticing
aromas of white peaches are accompanied with hints of jasmine
and rose. On the palate, it has pleasant freshness with citrus notes,
beautiful structure, and acidity, with a long and full finish.
Varietal: 100% Torrontés. Tupungato, Mendoza. 13.5% - 750ml.

2. pequENA VASIJA - Blend - Sauvignon blanc/semillon
A pleasant white blend with aromas of peaches, pink grapefruit,
citrus and jasmine with a hint of minerals. The palate is very fresh
with grapefruit and lemon flavors with herbaceous notes.
Varietal: 50% Sauvignon Blanc - 50% Semillón. Vineyards: North,
Center and East of Mendoza. 14% - 750ml.

175ml £6.10
250ml £8.10
500ml £15.90

£19.90
175ml £5.50
250ml £6.90
500ml £13.50

3. rutini collection chardonnay
Rich, with tropical fruit aromas in perfect balance with crisp acidity.
Well-structured and complex, with concentrated tropical fruit
flavours, notes of vanilla and honey, a hint of minerals and a
prolonged, elegant finish.
Varietal: 100% Chardonnay. Tupungato, Mendoza. 13.5% - 750ml.

4. FINCA LA LINDA CHARDONNAY

£30.90

5. finca la linda torrontes

175ml £6.10
250ml £8.10
500ml £15.90

£23.90

£34.90

A very well balance blend that impacts with its intense yellow colour
and greenish glitters. Elegant aromas of sugary citric, honey, pear
and apricot. On the palate, it opens up and lingers sweet, ample
and oily elegant. A full-bodied white with finesse on the long finish.
Region: Finca Los Nobles, Las Compuertas, Luján de Cuyo,
Mendoza, Finca El Paraíso, El Paraíso, Maipú, Mendoza.
Varietal: Viognier 50%, Chardonnay 40%, Riesling 10%. 12.6% 750ml.

£25.90

San Marino - “Undici” Prosecco D.O.C. extra dry from Italy.
Through the Charmat method and the addition of the yeast, a fresh
yet full character sparkling wine where fruit notes stand out. It fits
well with fish and cheese. Also good as aperitif.
Varietal: 100% Glera. 11% - 750ml.

8. Hermanos torrontes

£25.90

Floral aromas of gardenia and honeysuckle include lychee and a
hint of green pepper. The palate on this textbook Torrontés is oily
but fresh. Flavours of lychee and melon finish with light notes of salt
and bitterness.
Varietal: 100% Torrontes. Cafayate Valley, Salta. 14% - 750ml.

9. Hermanos Rose Malbec by domingo hermanos

10. rutini trumpeter rose de malbec
Limpid rosé with lilac nuances. The sublte floral profile gives way to
the fresh red fruit notes (cherry, strawberry, gooseberry) and slightly
citric notes. The production process for this Malbec rosé is the one
used in Provence (South of France), which results in a crystaline
rosé, which embodies the idea of high quality; a distinctive feature
for the connoisseurs.
Varietal: 100% Malbec. Uco Valley, Mendoza. 13% - 750ml.

11. rutini trumpeter sparkling rose de malbec

Light-yellow color wine. It has nice fruit aromas on the nose such as
jasmine and notes of lavender and pink grapefruit. It is sweet and
mouth filling on the palate. Notes of white peaches reminiscent of
orange peel jam are noticed. A white wine with excellent freshness,
fruity and very good lingering on the palate.
Varietal: 100% Torrontes. Cafayate, Salta. 13.6% - 750ml.

6. Luigi bosca gala 3 - blend

7. prosecco / doc / extra dry

£25.90

Grown in northen Argentine’s extreme region of Salta, this wine
express the unique characteristics of the high desert with approachable flavors and unbeatable value.
Varietal: 100% Malbec. Uco Valley, Mendoza. 13% - 750ml.

£23.90

Bright yellow color wine with golden and greenish hues. It has
intense fruit aromas on the nose, typical of the variety that remind
of pear and green apple combined with very attractive mineral
notes. Tasty white wine, mouth filling and very pleasant elegance.
Varietal: 100% Chardonnay. Vistalba, Luján de Cuyo, Mendoza.
13.8% - 750ml.

wines from argentina

£23.90
175ml £6.10
250ml £8.10
500ml £15.90

£32.90

This elegant wine displays excellent balance, roundness and
lenght. An extremely distinctive and intense sparkling rosé, with
delicate aromas of cherries and strawberries, combined with light
toasty notes and delicious sweet tannins. An excellent aperitif or
accompaniment to salads, provolone cheese or fruity desserts.
Varietal: 100% Malbec. Tupungato, Mendoza. 13.5% - 750ml.

12. el guardado chic pinot gris

£23.90

This is one of the moments that you are in touch with your deeper
part. Different sensations emerge from your soul. Memories of spicy
notes and fresh flowers appear...Yellow, crystaline with greenish
and golden hints. Aromatic, very intense aromas of fruits and citrus.
Fresh, unctuous with a balanced acidity.
Varietal: 100% Pinot Gris. 13.5% - 750ml.

Should you wish to enjoy a non-listed bottle of wine from our retail shop, please let us know, a
member of our team will be always ready to assist you with your enquiry...
£ 8.00 will be added to your bill from the retail price list.
All prices are VAT inclusive. - January 2019
In accordance with the revised legislation for Capacity Measures (Intoxicating Liquor) Regulations, this establishment will sell wine by the glass in
125ml by request / also available 175ml / 250ml & 500ml.

wine list (red)
13. organic wine - quinde reserve - malbec
Fruiti & rich, medium-bodied Malbec from La Paz, Mendoza.
Blackberry and cigar box notes on the nose with bitter chocolate
and vanilla on the palate. Ripe fruit balanced by firm tannins provide
structure to a wine that is drinking well now but will benefit from
ageing for 5 years+.
Varietal: 100% Malbec. La Paz - Mendoza. 750ml.

14. luigi bosca gala 1

wines from argentina
29.90
125ml

£39.90

Deep intense red, but with the brightness of young wines. The
nicely elegant nose has hints of black olives, licorice and tobacco.
Compact on the palate, strong but without edges. An intense,
modern red with ripe tannins, full-bodied and persistent. Ends with
a subtle vanilla note, delivered by its aging in oak barrels, coming
together harmoniously in a long, complex finish.
Varietal: Malbec 85%, Tannat 10%, Petit Verdot 5%. Finca Los
Nobles, Finca La España y Finca La Linda, Luján de Cuyo,
Mendoza. 14% - 750ml.

15. Luigi bosca gala 2

A garnet red wine with violet hues. Its aromas are reminiscent of
ripe black fruit, eucalyptus, jams and marmalades, with the addition
of a subtle mix of spices that combines very well with the vanilla
notes contributed by its ageing in casks. It is a vigorous blend of
great intensity, long in the mouth, with a velvety texture.
Varietal: Cabernet Sauvignon 85%, Syrah %8, Merlot 7%. Finca
Los Nobles, Las Compuertas, Lujan de Cuyo, Mendoza, and Finca
El Paraiso, El Paraiso, Maipu, Mendoza. 750ml.

17. finca la linda malbec
Intense purple color red wine, with distinct aromas as a result of the
typicity of the variety: marked red fruit and a very delicate floral
note. It repeats its fruity intensity on the palate, with round and
smooth texture, good maturity and great character. Its sweet
tannins add strength on the palate, a long and lingering finish
completes an elegant and compact red wine.
Varietal: 100% Malbec. Lujan de Cuyo, Mendoza.13.5% - 750ml.

Deep red, soft and elegant Malbec with aromas of wild flowers,
peppers, cherries and strawberries; Red fruit flavours. Easy to drink
on any occasion.
Varietal: 100 % Malbec. Vineyards: North, Center and East of
Mendoza. 14% - 750ml.

19. “pawn” revancha - malbec

£19.90
175ml £5.50
250ml £6.90
500ml £13.50

£33.90

Intense red colour with violet refections. Intense nose full of red
fruits black cherries, plums and violet foral notes. Spices, vanilla
caramel and toasted after agitation. In the mouth it is a very fruited
wine, with good body. Tannins are soft and the acidity confers
freshness and lenght.
Varietal: 100% Malbec. Pedrel & La Consulta, Mendoza. 14.5% 750ml.

20. “rook” la primera revancha - malbec
£39.90

Dark purple pleasantly intense blend. Its strong nose offers a
gorgeous panoply of dark fruits and floral aromas, giving way to
very elegant toffee and graphite notes. Structured with accents of
ripe, spicy flavours. Broad, well-textured and vigorous on the
palate, it cruises to a tobacco- and dark fruit-filled long and savory
finish.
Varietal: Cabernet Sauvignon 85%, Cabernet Franc 10%, Merlot
5%. Finca Los Nobles, Las Compuertas, Luján de Cuyo, Mendoza,
Finca La España, Carrodilla, Luján de Cuyo, Mendoza, y Finca La
Linda, Vistalba, Luján de Cuyo, Mendoza. 14% - 750ml.

16. luigi bosca de sangre

18. pequENA VASIJA - MALBEC

Intense red colour with violets refections. Intense nose with notes of
fresh fruits, highlights of blackberries, black cherries and violet foral
notes. Spices like rose pepper, vanilla, caramel and toasted appear
after agitation. In the mouth it is a fruited wine, with full body, feshy
and meaty. Tannis are sweet due to grape maturity. It is a wine with
great length that can be kept for many years in bottle, where it will
develop complexity and aromas.
Varietal: 100% Malbec. Pedrel & La Consulta, Mendoza. 14.5% 750ml.

21. “king” la gran revancha - malbec/cab/petit verdot
£35.90
125ml £4.50
175ml £4.90
500ml £12.90

£23.90
175ml £6.10
250ml £8.10
500ml £15.90

£39.90

Intense red colour with violet refections. Intense nose with notes of
mature fruits highlighted by plums, black cherries, red fruit and a
foral touch. Spices and some red pepper are present. Vanilla,
caramel and toasted notes appear after agitation. In the mouth it is
a complex wine with full body, fesh and meaty. Tannins are present
but they are soft and sweet due to the grape maturity. It is a wine
with great length that can be kept for many years in the bottle,
where it will develop complexity and a variety of the aromas.
Varietal: Malbec 65%, Cabernet Sauvignon 30%, Petit Verdot 5%.
Pedrel & La Consulta, Mendoza. 14.5% - 750ml.

22. rutini felipe - Cab Sauv, merlot, malbec - blend

£42.90
125ml £4.50
175ml £4.90
500ml £12.90

£99.90

This stunning red blend from Rutini harmoniously combines the
individual characteristics of each of the three grape varieties.
Vibrant aromas of ripe, intense fruits are found in complex layers of
cherries strawberries and plums, with notes of cocoa, tobacco,
leather and dark chocolate imparted by French oak. This medium to
full-bodied red wine is beautifully balanced, with great depth,
concentrated red fruit flavours and elegant, silky tannins.
Varietal: Cabernet Sauv 50%, Merlot 30%, Malbec 20%. Uco Valley,
Mendoza. 13% - 750ml.

All prices are VAT inclusive. - January 2019
In accordance with the revised legislation for Capacity Measures (Intoxicating Liquor) Regulations, this establishment will sell wine by the glass in
125ml by request / also available 175ml / 250ml & 500ml.

wine list (red)

wines from argentina
wine of the month

23. miraluna malbec - single vineyard - salta
This Malbec grows in the unique, natural conditions of an ancient
terroir in the Alto Valle Calchaquí, 2571 meters above sea level.
This unique and complex wine was developed in one of the highest
wineries in Northern Argentina. Tasting Notes: Ruby red with violet
reflections, red fruit aromas and vanilla hints; rounded tannins with
a long and pleasent finish.
Varietal: 100% Malbec. Region: Cachi, Salta. 15% - 750ml.

24. miraluna merlot - single vineyard - salta

£25.90
125ml £4.50
175ml £4.90
500ml £12.90

£29.90

Sometimes serendipity dazzles us! 1500 plants mistakenly
delivered to our vineyard today give us one of our most emblematic
and unique wines. This complex, elegant Merlot is produced at
2571 mts. Tasting Notes: Ruby red tomes with violet finish, forest
aromas and dry leaves, hints of tea and black pepper. Mild in tarte
with a dry contour containing marked tannins, all just for this unique
balance Merlot.
Varietal: 100% Merlot. Region: Cachi, Salta. 15% - 750ml.

25. miraluna malbec roble - single vineyard - salta

£32.90

The altitude and the distinctive terroire are the active combination
that gives this wine unique characteristics, aged for 12 monts in
Frenech and American oak barrels. Winemaker's Tasting Notes:
Overall intense, voilet with dark backgrounds, tannins marked by
tall, well-built wood flavours, elegant and sophisticated.
Varietal: 100% Malbec. Region: Cachi, Salta. 14.5% - 750ml.

26. trumpeter malbec x 375ml
Winemakers tasting notes: Trumpeter Malbec displays an inky and
dense color with attractive cherry aromas and a touch of cinnamon
and sweet spice. A full, fruity wine, with excellent body, intense
tannins, and flavors of cherry, blackberry, boysenberry and plum
intermingled with hints of cardamom and pepper, and a long, full
finish. Varietal: 100% Malbec. Tupungato, Mendoza. 375ml.

27. rutini collection malbec

Ruby red wine with some violet hints, and red fruit aromas reminiscent of strawberries. Some Coffee and chocolate notes that are well
balanced and harmonious. Well-adjusted acidity that are combined
to make it a fresh and elegant red wine.
Varietal: 100% Pinot Noir. Tupungato, Mendoza.13.1% - 750ml.

Destino Insight Malbec is a fresh red wine presenting deep red
colours with violet undertones. Bracing fuity flavours filled with
aromas of cherries and respberries intermingled with floral
essences like violet and fresh notes of mint. well-balanced and
smooth, sweet tannic structure with a long, pleasant finish.
Varietal: 100% Malbec. from Mendoza. 13.% - 750ml.

30. rutini collection cabernet malbec blend

£11.90
125ml £4.50
175ml £4.90
500ml £12.90

£36.90

31. finca la linda bonarda
On the nose there are clean aromas of red and black fruits and dry
figs, and a soft note of oak contributed by the ageing in American
oak barrels. It is a lively and tasty red wine on the palate, with
elegant and ripe tannins. It shows a compact finish with all its
components in order and very well adjusted.
Varietal: 100% Bonarda. Mendoza. 13.7% - 750ml.

175ml £6.10
250ml8.10
500ml £15.90

£32.90

£23.90
175ml £6.10
250ml £8.10
500ml £15.90

£22.90

Elegant and supple, featuring rich chocolate, plum and wild berry
flavours complimented by vanilla and toasty oak. Velvety tannins
and succulent finish.
Varietal: 100% Merlot. Mendoza. 14% - 750ml.

33. luigi bosca signature malbec
Intense ruby red color, with aromas of coffee beans, vanilla,
tobacco, ripe red fruit and some spiced notes. Well-structured, with
an ample volume in the mouth, soft and sweet tannins and
a balanced acidity that makes it pleasant to drink. Fruity,
very elegant finish.
Varietal: 100% Malbec. Lujan de Cuyo. Mendoza. 14% - 750ml.

34. finca la linda syrah

£29.90

£23.90

This brilliant blend represents the true richness of the Uco Valley.
On the nose, full bodied fruit aromas of cherry, marmalade & plum
are present.The mouth feel combines the mature fruit essence with
rich spices of vanilla & chocolate from the time in oak. Persistent
structure and silky tannins leaving for a long and lasting finish.
Varietal: 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 50% Malbec. Cabernet from
Tupungato, Malbec from La Consulta, Mendoza. 13.5% - 750ml.

32. tapiz merlot

Winemaker's tatsing notes: Rutini Malbec is a refined red wine with
deep red colors. It has a concentrated nose with elements of wild
berries, tobacco and vanilla. The palate is full, with rich black fruit
flavors and a long, lingering finish with a touch of black pepper
spice.
Varietal: 100% Malbec. La Consulta, San Carlos and Tupungato,
Mendoza.13.9% - 750ml.

28. luigi bosca signature pinot noir

29. destino malbec from bodegas la rural - mendoza

£29.90
125ml £4.50
175ml £4.90
500ml £12.90

£23.90

Intense purple colour and the marked aromas of black plums,
spices and vanilla. It repeats its notes of black fruit and spicy note
on the palate. It is distinguished for its great acidity and for its live
tannins achieved from the ageing in American oak barrels. Mouth
filling and fresh finish on the palate. Recommended wine serving
temperature. A perfect match for meat and provolone cheese.
Varietal: 100% Syrah. Maipu. Mendoza. 14% - 750ml.

All prices are VAT inclusive. - January 2019
In accordance with the revised legislation for Capacity Measures (Intoxicating Liquor) Regulations, this establishment will sell wine by the glass in
125ml by request / also available 175ml / 250ml & 500ml.

~ HOME MADE DESSERTS ~
FLAN CON DULCE DE LECHE £ 4.50

Créme caramel servel with dulce de leche & whipped cream / Add one scoop of ice cream £ 1.50

ice cream selection £ 4.50
Choices: dulce de leche / chocolate / vanilla / Strawberry Sorbet / Add extra scoop £ 1.50

panqueque con dulce de leche £ 4.50
Traditional Argentine style thic crepe filled with dulce de leche & a scoop of ice cream.

churros con chocolate £ 5.50
Crispy churros served with melted chocolate & a scoop of ice cream.

Dulce de Leche cheesecake £ 5.50
Dulce de Leche Cheesecake served with a scoop of Vanilla ice cream.

~ liqueurs - spirits & mixers ~
Single (25ml) £3.75 / Double (50ml) £5.75

amaretto di saronno / amaro lucano / jägermeister
jack daniels, jameson, hendrick’s
baileys / remy martin / janneau / caña legüi
gin & tonic / jack daniel’s & cola / fernando [fernet branca & cola] on ice (S) £ 5.85 (D) £ 7.85
Gewürztraminer - dessert wine
Glass 100ml £7.85

~ soft drinks - minerals - juices ~
coke / diet coke / glass bottle x 330ml £ 2.35
still or sparkling mineral water x glass bottle 330ml £ 1.95 / glass bottle x 750ml £ 2.95
tonic water / glass bottle x 200ml £ 1.95
apple / mango / pear / orange juice x 250ml £ 2.95
lemonade & elderflower / apple & rhubard sparkling mix juices x 275ml £ 2.95
ginger beer / glass bottle x 275ml £ 2.95

~ BEERS ~
QUILMES - ARGENTINA - 4.9% 340ML / ALHAMBRA ESPECIAL - SPAIN - 5.4% 330ML £ 3.90
ALHAMBRA RESERVA - SPAIN - 6.4% 330ML £ 4.95

~ COFFES & TEAS ~
ESPRESSO / DOUBLE / MACCHIATO / AMERICANO / FLAT WHITE / CORTADO / CAPPUCCINO / LATTE / LAGRIMA / SUBMARINO
ENGLISH BREAKFAST / EARL GREY / GREEN TEA / CAMOMILE / PEPPERMINT / ROOIBOS / LEMONGRASS
PIPORé / DRINK MATE THE SOUTH AMERICAN WAY... £ 4.00
250g Yerba Mate Piporé, 70ºC water, and we provide you with a set of: 1 Thermo Flask, Glass Mate Gourd & a Filtering Straw to enjoy your Maté experience, the
perfect excuse to gather together at Casa Argentina.

156 Arthur Road

Website : www.casaargentina.co.uk

For allergens please ask a member of

Wimbledon Park - London - SW19 8AQ

Email : deli@casaargentina.co.uk

Staff or Scan our QR barcode for full

Tel: +44 20 8946 9944

Follow Us:

declaration.

